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OMAR SANCHty. m u s t a n g  d a il y
Psychology senior Jacob Alvarez wants to be the voice of Cal Poly students if elected ASl president.
Rachel Glas
MUSTAN«; D AIIY
A self-described “foot soldier 
of Assoc iated Students Inc.,” psy­
chology senior Jacob Alvarez has 
deyoted his college years to public 
service and wants to continue do­
ing so as ASI president next year.
*Tve worked on the ground 
as a nieinher of the ASI executive 
hoard and niTw I’m ready to be 
president. It’s basically a full-time 
job and I’m willing to take ctii that 
role,” he said.
Though currently secre­
tary of student development for 
ASI executive board, Alvarez has 
been involved m more than ASI 
throughout his years at Cal Poly. 
In addition, he has served on the 
college based fees committee for 
his department, volunteered as an 
intern for the Department of So­
cial Services, worked on the team 
recruitment committee for Relay 
For Life and served as a vista host 
in Cerro Vista where he lent his
time and apartment to help low- 
income youths visit Cal Pcily.
Neelie JaggL communica­
tion studies senior and secretary 
of campus climate and university 
concerns on the ASI executive 
hoard, says Alvarez has proved his 
dedication to service. “He has a 
lot of energy and you can really 
trust him. He always wants to help 
people and see if there’s anything 
else he can do.’’
As secretary of student devel­
opment, Alvarez has spent his time 
reaching out to students through­
out the school, something he 
wants to tackle first should he win 
the election.
“ I want to increase communi­
cation between all three branches 
of ASI,” he said. “Simple things 
like sending a newsletter or mak­
ing the Web site more interactive 
out could markedly help. My goal 
is to give ASI to the students. I 
feel like there is a disconnect and I 
want to bridge that gap.”
He also wants the organization
to have a stronger presence on 
campus.
“Talking one-on-one with stu­
dents makes a huge dilTerence. It’s 
much more comfortable to say 
concerns to one person than try­
ing to talk to the whole group at 
an ASI meeting. I want everyone 
to know that their concerns are 
valid.”
Alvarez has outlined his goals in 
a three-part platform: degree prog­
ress, student access and diversity.
He wants to refine the gradu­
ation process: “Roadblocks ex­
ist for Cal Poly students working 
to graduate; these include budget 
problems, class access and registra­
tion issues. I want to enhance and 
promote the process,” he said.
Particular plans he mentioned 
include giving senior-level stu­
dents priority registration, mak­
ing registration resources more 
available to all students and re­
evaluating general education re­
quirements. He added that if the
see Campaign, page 3
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The three ASI presidential candidates presented their ideas yesterday at 
the University Union Plaza.
Lauren Rabaino
MUSTANt. DAILY
C'aiulidates for the 2(tln Associated Students Inc. presidency par­
ticipated in an open forum in the University Union Plaza Tuesday to 
introduce students to their stances on issues like student access, sustain­
ability and the budget.
The three candidates — computer science graduate student Jon 
MeElroy, art and design senior Kelly (iriggs and psychology senior Ja­
cob Alvarez — handed out T-shirts and answered questions from their
see Forum, page 2
SLO college students 
arrested on charges of 
drug possession
COURI ESY PHOTOS
MUSTANG m i l  Y STAFF REIH>RT
Two San Luis Obispo college students including a C'al Poly student were 
arrested Monday morning on suspicion of possc*ssing $15,(KK) to $18,(KX) 
worth of ecsta.sy pills and prescription medication.
Vigneshwaran Ramar, 20, was arrested when San Luis Obispo narcotic 
detectives obtained a warrant and searched his apartment and vehicle, finding 
923 ecstasy pills. During the seareh, Ramar’s roommate, Cal Poly software 
engineering junior Wilson Lau was found to be in possession of prescription 
medication not prescribed to him.
Ramar was believed to be responsible for obtaining ecstasy pills, bringing 
them into the county and selling them to other individuals.
Ramar was arrested for allegedly pos.sessing a ccintrolled substance for sale 
and Lau was arrested for allegedly pos.sessing of a controlled substance.
Both Ramar and Lau were booked at San Luis Obispti County Jail. Ra­
mar’s bail is set at $5(),0()() while Laii’s is S20,(XX)
2  News editor: Rachel Cilas; News designer: Omar Sanchez
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O ffic ia ls  say  U S d e a th s  
e x p e c te d  fro m  sw in e  f lu
Sara Kugler
\SMX I.MH) I'ki ss
NEWYORK (AE) — The glob­
al swine riu outbreak worsened Tues- 
i.lay as authorities said hundreds ot 
students at a New York school have 
fallen ill and federal othcials said they 
expected to see U.S. deaths from the 
virus.
C'uba suspeiuled flights to and 
from Mexico, becoming the first 
country to impose a tr.ivel ban to 
the epicenter of the epidemic. The 
mayor of the capital cracked dow n 
further on public life, closing gyms 
ind swimming pmils and ordering 
restaurants to limit service to take­
out.
Cainfirmed cases were reported 
for the first time as far ,iw.iy as New 
Ze.iland and Israel,joining the Unit­
ed States, C a^nada, lintain and Sp.iin.
Swine flu is believed to h,ive killed 
more than l.SO people in Me.xico, 
and the CY'iuers for Disease CControl 
.ind I’revention s.iid the U-S. has (>S 
confirmed cases in five states, with 
45 in New York, one in Ohio, one 
in Indiana, two in Kans.is, six iiiTex.is 
and 13 in C'alifornia.
“1 fully expect we w ill see deaths 
from this infection," said Richard 
Uesser, acting director of the (d Hi.
That was echoed by Homeland 
Secunrs' Secretary J.inet Napolitano.
"It is very likely th.it we will see 
more serious presentations of illness 
and some deaths as we go through 
this riu cycle," she said.
President Harack Ob.ima asked 
Caingress for $1.5 billion in emer­
gency funds to fight the illness.
In New York, there were growing 
signs that the virus was moving be­
yond St. Erancis Preparatory school, 
where sick students started lining up 
last week at the nurses office. The 
outbreak came just d.iys after a group 
of students returned from spring 
break in (\incun.
At the 2,7(M)-student school, the 
largest Roman (duholic high school 
in the nation, “many hundreds of 
students v\ere ill with symptoms that 
are most likely swine riu,”s,iid I lealth 
CiomniissionerThomas Erieden.The 
cases haven’t been confirmed.
Twelve teachers reported flu-like 
symptoms as well, said the principal. 
Brother Leonard Cionway.
A nearby public school for special 
education students was shut down 
.ifter nioa* than SO students called in 
sick. Erieden said that some of the 
students have siblings at St. Erancis.
“It is here and it ts spreading,” 
Erieden said.
Some of the New York students 
wlu) tested positive for swine riu 
after a trip to Mexico passed it on 
to others who had not tniveled — a
significant fact because it suggests the 
strain suspected in dozens of deaths 
in Mexico can also spread through 
communities in other countries, said 
Keiji Eukuda, assistant director-gen­
eral of the World Health C'frganiza- 
tion.
"There is definitely the possibil­
ity that this virus can establish that 
kind of community wide outbreak 
capacity in multiple countries, and 
it’s something we’re looking for 
very closely," Eukiula said. So-c.illed 
“commuiiity” transmissions are a key 
test for gauging w hether the spread 
ot the virus has reached paiulemic 
proportions.
Eukud.i warned, howewr, against 
• jumping to the conclusion that the 
virus h.is become firmly established 
in the United States.
Still, U.S. officials stressed there 
was no need for panic and noted that 
flu outbreaks are quite common ev­
ery year.The CdX! estimates about 
36,( K K) people in the U.S. died of flu- 
related causes each year, on average, 
in the IWOs.
The incrcMse in cases was not 
surprising. F-or diys, (dX i ofFiculs 
said they expected to see more con­
firmed cases — and more severe ill­
nesses. Health officials nationwide 
stepped up efforts to look for symp­
toms, especially among people who 
had tr.iveled to Mexico.
MID VALLEY 
AGRICULTURAL
SERVICES, INC.------
PEST CONTROL ADVISOR
Mid Valley Agricultural Services. Inc. is currently seeking to 
fill several full time Pest Control Advisor positions in San 
Joaquin and Stanislaus Counties. This is an excellent 
opportunity for an energetic, self motivated individual to join 
a rapidly growing, independently owned company.
CANDIDATES OUALIFICATIONS INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:
PCA license or ability to obtain one. Mid Valley Agricultural 
Services, Inc. will help train, develop and implement skills as 
needed in our market places.
Experience and knowledge In production agriculture.
Valid California Driver's License. #
Strong work ethic and ability to interact and communicate 
with others.
Dedicated interest in agronomy along with plant nutrition.
Mid Valley Agricultural Services, Inc. offers competitive starting 
salaries and excellent benefit packages including Medical, Dental, Life, 
Vision, Long Term Disability, 401K and Profit Sharing.
Please send resumes to:
Mid Valley Agricultural Services, Inc., P.O. Box 593, Linden, CA 95236, 
attention Larry Beck.
You may also call: Larry Beck (209) 931*7610
Bill Thomas (209) 608-2384 or Jeff Groen (209) 969-1157.
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iiuliviriual boi)ths. About 2*HI stu- 
clciits wore in anil out of thv plaza 
during the hour when the forum 
took place.
F:aeh candidate had about five 
minutes to take the stage in the 
UU Plaza to state their platforms 
and goals.
McElroy said it’s vital that next 
year’s ASl president ensures college 
based fee money is sent straight to 
the students, in form of classes and 
teachers, if the fee increase passes.
Based on feedback from the 3(1 
on-campus organizations Ciriggs 
spoke with leading up to her cam­
paign, students are largely con­
cerned about registration problems, 
something she s,iys is also tied to 
budget issues.
“All these fee increases that are 
going into various places on the 
campus affect our classes and our 
teachers and what we can do," 
(Iriggs said.
Fiach candidate also emphasized 
their desire for transparency within 
ASl.
McFdroy plans to achieve trans­
parent communication by using 
the Web to evoke student interac­
tion. FFe plans to use YouTube and 
Web site updates to keep students 
informed, but for Alvarez, transpar­
ency comes in the form of student 
outreach.
“We’ve been working through­
out the year on just getting out 
there in the C].il Poly community 
and just working with students and 
really educating them based on the 
information we have,” Alvarez said.
I )uring his brief on-stage in­
troduction, Alvarez told the audi­
ence about three platform issues he 
luipes to address: degree progress, 
student access and diversity.
“1 also want to work with the 
academic senate and the registrar’s 
ofEice to promote that senior-level 
standing students should have pri­
ority registration,” Alvarez said.
Ciriggs, the last of the three can­
didates to take the stage, said there 
are two types of people who run 
for ASl president: people with their 
own agendas and people "whose 
issues are the students’ issues.” She 
identified herself as the latter.
Affordability and accountability 
are two topics, among many, that 
she hopes to address if she wins.
“We need to make sure that 
the college based fee and the bud­
get is transparent and we’re really 
getting what we want around this 
campus for tuir money,” she said. 
“ If it doesn’t go through, you know, 
oliviously we’re going to be tight 
with our budget.”
Current ASl president Angela 
Kramer attended the forum and 
offered a few thoughts on what she 
wants to see from her successor.
"You only serve as ASl president 
for a year, which is a ridiculously 
short amount of time,” Kramer 
said. “You have these Isig dreams 
and then you learn quite quickly 
that you kind of need to narrow it 
down and keep an eye on the pri­
orities.”
She’d like to see the safe ride 
program come to life and a repri­
oritization of (!al Poly’s education 
system on the state level.
"I’d like to see the next presi­
dent continue to make trips up to 
Sacramento, nuybe create a lobby 
core and ensure that this university 
keeps going up, up and up,” Kramer 
said.
Polical science senior Lauren 
Sweeney watched the forum from 
the steps of the plaza and said she 
was impressed with Ciriggs’ plat­
form.
“She knows what she wants to 
do for us. She’s still concentrating 
on the sustainability that was really 
big last year,” Sweeney said.
Statistics senior Kristin Clr.ives 
said that, in light of this year’s stu­
dent deaths, she’s hoping for an ASl 
president that will bridget the gap 
between ASl and the greek system.
"Ffoth ASl and (the greek sys­
tem) are really pivotal parts of the 
campus community and I think 
that if they work together, they can 
accomplish a lot,” she said.
F he candidates will hold a pub­
lic debate at 11 a.m.Thursday in the 
UU Plaza. The Mustang Daily will 
stream live video of the event on 
our Web site for students to watch 
and chat about the issues discussed.
To read full candidate profiles, 
visit www.mustangdaily.net.
Mustang Daily reporter Alex Kacik' 
contributed to this report.
Campaign
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follcgc based tee timding doesn’t 
go throiigli, he would advocate a 
reassessment of C]al l\dy’s educa­
tional reiiuirements.
"I’ln a supporter of the fund­
ing, but if they don’t (get passed), 1 
would want to work with deans to 
see what crucial classes we need. 
I teel a well-rouiuled education is 
\ ital,” he said.
1 le wants to increase student 
.iccess to campus services: “ASl 
needs to restructure itself to make 
orgam7ation^ more asailable to .ill 
stiuients. 1 w.mt to educ.ite students 
•ibout w h.it .^S! iloes .md make it 
so they all feel ciiinfort.ible to use 
exeiything the program h.is to of­
fer. l'\en putting .i comment box 
on the .^Sl W-'eb site wouKl be ,i 
good start," he saitl.
1 le wants to keep promoting 
disersits: "I know it's ,i hot-tickct 
Item .md to me it’s more than a 
bu//W(ud. l’\e worked with so 
mam popul.itions ,md 1 ha\e ,i re.il 
.idv.mt.ige from th.it. but it's more 
th.m r.ice. It's (.hsersitx of thouiiht.
diversity of people I want to pro­
mote.”
One specific way he pl.ms on 
promoting diversity is by increas­
ing ASl co-sponsorship with mul­
ticultural organizations and pro­
moting a multicultural educational 
component on campus.
‘T in  not in favor of ailding 
more graduation reiiuirements,” 
he said. "I think we should look 
into reevaluating (¡Fs .md look 
into .Hiding components there.” 
Alvarez has also worked to pro­
mote student concerns at a state 
level by traxeling to Sacramento to 
lobby for ediic.ituHi funding, lie ’s 
also worked to build relationships 
with other Ci.ilifonii.i campuses.
"We realh’ need to promote 
ediic.ition. In this day and age, vou 
do need .i college etlucation,” he 
s.iid. "Hdiication should be av.iil- 
.ible to evervone.”
j.iggi thinks .Mvarez would lis­
ten to wh.it (\il I'oly students 
w.mt.
"1 le has .1 lor of experience 
w th diff clubs .md w.mts to he.ir 
w li.it the students have to s.i\. I le’s 
just re.illy interested in .iddressmg 
to student com eriis,'’ she said.
CALLING 
ALL STUDENTS
The Mustang PaM^
for*a‘ diligenttand taTenteci leader.? 
to be the next editor-in-chief
...
'«f
The only requirement is that you will be a full-time student 
during the 2009-2010 school year (all class levels are free to apply).
Take a break!
and visit
m ustangdaily.net
® photo slideshows 
o podcasts
o send letters to the editor 
o post story comments
If interested, stop by the Journalism Department office by May 5 
to submit a letter stating your qualifications .and describing how you 
envision the Mustang Daily meeting the needs of its audience 
under your leadership.
We look forward to hearing from you!
Channel the Caribbean 
«i with Bluebird Salon
Enjoy your dreamiest sunkissed 
strands for half price this sj)ring!
5 0% off any
cut and color
combo*
*()iTcr applic.s to rir.sl-tirnc dients only. Mention this ad to receive .s|K‘cial pricing.
luebird
S A l . O M
Wareh S t Sa^Luis Obispo, CA 93401 For appointment call 8 0 « 5 . « 5 9 3 . 0 ^ 3 4
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W here wi" Y °''' P^gad"ou?
The possibilities are limitless.
KP will be at the Spring Job Fair, April 30th in the Chunash Auditorium, and welcomes students 
to stop by and talk with our hiring managers. W e have opportunities available in a variety of 
technical and non-technicci disciplines, including sales and technical consulting/support. W e will 
be scheduling interviews alter the fair in soles and presales consulting.
At the world's largest information technology company, you II gel exposure to global projects, 
creating best-in-class business solutions. Best of all, HP promotes a culture of success, so your 
contributions will be recognized and rewarded. If you're eager for your next challenge and have 
a drive to win, this is the ideal place for your coreer.
‘{¡>C.''.pyi 'jhf Hft'.vtefif’oCKOid C . 'nfxjnv. .
Th* Hewli^ nfockc’d Comp.if<y If o-' »nuol ow'rfijnify rmpio-,«?. dsd cn*^  kj wc-rlrx:« o vwjity.
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At ev3, we're a team of creative and innovative professionals who  ^
embrace the challenge of developing breakthrough solutions for 
treating a wide range of vascular diseases and disorders. Our vision is 
to be leaders in Identifying and treating lower extremity arterial and 
neurovascular disease. Being a part of ev3, means an opportunity to see 
how your work impacts the lives of patients and their families.
' We're a high performing team where every one involved inspires their 
fellow colleagues while fueling the professional success of ev3.
Bring your passion and talents to our team in one of these'opportunities:
• Manufacturing Engineers
• Quality Engineers
• R&D Engineers
• Sr. Regulatory Affairs Specialist
To view full position descriptions and apply online, please visit us at 
www.ev3.net/careers.
You are invited to ev3 Neurovascular informational session
Giving Life to Endovascular Excellence
9775 Toledo Way 
* Irvine, CA 92618 
USA
Medical Device Products demonstration with a brain model -  products available to students to touch and evaluate.
Free pizza and drinks! Give us your resume and enter raffle to win 12 iTunes gift cards and other free giveaways. Come handle our products!
Wed. April 29 at 6pm. Education Bldg 2-203 '
We’re Hiringi Now/
IC Design Eng 
1C Layout/Mask
$60-eSk+
For New Greets
Spring 
Job Fair
e
0 »
On-site Interviews 
At the Spring «Job Fair/
Thursday, Aprii 30, 2009 
Chumash Auditorium
9:30 a.m. — 2:00 p.m.
I
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D o  yo u  s e e  th in g s  in a  d if fe re n t lig h t?  A t F L IR , w e  
d o . In fra re d  lig h t  to  b e  m o re  s p e c ific . W e ’v e  
h a rn e s s e d  th is  p o w e rfu l n ig h t-p ie rc in g  te c h n o lo g y  
to  le t e v e ry o n e  s e e  c le a r ly  in to ta l d a rk n e s s ,  
th ro u g h  s m o k e , a n d  ligh t fo g .
F L IR ’s v is io n  is “In fra re d . E v e r y w h e r e ”; w e  a re  th e  
w o r ld ’s la rg e s t p ro d u c e r  o f  c o m m e rc ia l th e rm a l 
Im a g in g  c a m e ra s , a n d  o u r  v is io n  is b e c o m in g  a  
re a lity . P e o p le  u s e  F L IR  c a m e r a s  on  c a rs  fo r s a fe r  
n ig n t d riv in g , p o lic e  h e lic o p te rs  to  c a tc h  c r im in a ls , 
b o a ts  fo r n ig h ttim e  n a v ig a tio n , a n d  a ll o v e r  to  s a v e  
e n e rg y  a n d  to  d e te c t  g re e n h o u s e  g a s  le a k s .
TOMORROW
CHUMASH AUDITORIUM
O u r  te a m  is a s  u n iq u e  a s  o u r  te c h n o lo g y ; w e  s e le c t  
o n ly  th e  b e s t a n d  b r ig h te s t fo r o u r  e n g in e e r in g ,  
te c h n ic a l, b u s in e s s  d e v e lo p m e n t , p ro d u c tio n , a n d  
s u p p o rt te a m s . O u r  e x c e p tio n a l w o rk  e n v iro n m e n t  
Is c re a t iv e , h ig h -te c h  a n d  c a s u a l, w ith  a  fo c u s  on  
c o m p e tit iv e  c o m p e n s a t io n  a n d  b e n e fits .
For more informstion, osll
Dsn Munoz @ 805.G90.GG34
or visit our website:
J i f a
S e e  y o u r  f u t u r e  in  a d i f f e r e n t  lig h t/
F L I R  is  a n  E q u a l O pp ortun ity  E m p lo y e r .
P o s it io n s  a v a ila b le  in S a n ta  B a rb a ra , P o rtlan d , B o sto n , a n d  a ro u n d  th e  g lobe .
4300 Stine Road. Suite 304. Hakerrslield. t  A 03313 
(661) 833-0133: www.ies-ca.com
Front Concept to Completion: Innovative Fngineering Systems, Inc. 
(IFS) is a roll service mechanical, electrical, automation, 
instrumentation and control systems engineering tlrm, providing 
comprehensive engineering, design, budgeting, construction 
management, programming, startup and commissioning for industrial 
projects. With a talented and diverse staff encompassing many years 
o f proven experience. lES is an outstandina place to start your career.
w>\ w.iiuistaii|;daily.iiet
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White man’s burden? Discrimination suits flourish
I>oht>rali Hastinji
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Allan Oakkc, seen here in 19“'8, is trailed b\ news and t< levisii>n rep<»rt- 
ers alter attending his first das at the Medical School of the University 
of (California at Das is.
REGISTER
NOW thru 4 /3 0
0 -"
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H e ld  to r  i t i i i iovuteN . it i i i i t . in is  pun 
islies \ \  liites.
last week, the Supreme ('ourt 
he.ird aigumeiits in a case tiled by 
white tiretighters who claimed rhe\ 
were denied promotisui because ot 
the cs»lor ot'their skin.
" I he laws that (Congress wrote are 
clear — everyone is protected lixim 
t.icial discrimination." said Koger 
( legg. president ot the ('enter tor 
l .qual ( )ppt)rtunitv, .i coiisersative 
think Milk tli.it .uKoc.ites elimin.iting 
r.ue .iiul ethnic consider.itions. “Not 
)ust blacks, bur whites. Not just 1 .iti- 
nos, but w bites,"
I hose w ho l.isoi .ttlirniaris’e ,ic- 
tion s.iy race dis isioiis still exist in this 
country, 4(1 years .itter the civil rights 
mosement.
“Kace ss) permeates societv that 
you (..in't Ignore it,"s.iid 1 )ennis I'.irk- 
er.director ot the American (Civil l.ib- 
erties Union's Kacial liistice Pniject.
Sever.il states h.ive recently faced 
leg.il battles waged b\ w lutes ckiiming 
they were iinfiirly treated in fivtir of 
protecting and promoting blacks and 
I lispanics.
ICarlier this month in South (Car­
olina, the U.S. ICqual ICmploynient 
Opportunity (Coinmission sued a 
historically bl.uk college on behalf
ot three white t.n.ult\ members who 
. omplaincd they weie triced troni or 
denied ]ol bec.iuse > >t tiu-ir r.ue.
Siiiiult.incoiisK. ic.lcr,
'.-.id rhc\ h.id Ic.l. lied
i th  H c iu  .ii. ' i o e c c . '  
p.i\ lie; oSCs.i M KI to -Mch in-.: n I. [. o. : 
iludiu:; .ill .ii't te.uhci whu ..iid .lu 
w.r. .ienu'.il 'promotion in t.nor of .1 
I.C.icr p otc'.sor. I he institution ..ieiiicd 
the ,U .. Us.itioil',.
i ,is( week. .1 while w->m.iii in 
lex.is tiled .1 tcdcr.il l.iwsuit .ig.iiiist 
.111 .issisteil living centei, contending 
she w.is disci iniin.ited .ig.iimi ,ind li.i- 
r,ls^ed b\ I lisp.iiiics bec.iuse she duln't 
spe.ik Sp.inish.
And in riorid.i, two tr,insi>ortation 
comp.inies sued lirow.ii\l ( ouiitv 
over étions to steer publii contr.icts 
to niinoritv-ow lied businesses. I he 
liriiis, which h.id piovuled c.ir servie ' 
loi the h.indic.ippcvl .iiul the elderly 
i.l.iimei.1 they were p.iid lower tees 
th.in other contr.ictors bec.iuse tliev 
didn't comply with aftirmative action 
requirements.
■AtHrm.itive .ution — policies de­
signed to promote aiul protect groups 
previously and currently denied equal 
standing — originated with Title VII 
oft he (aval Rights Act. Broadly speak­
ing. it outlaw s bias toward race, creed, 
color or national origin in school ad­
missions, voting rights, employment 
.nul govei liment contracting.
Sometimes those policies have 
set .iside |obs, college admissions .ind 
gowrnment contr.icts tor minority 
.ipplic.ints, students .nul fu nis.
“(iuot.is do not eiui discrimina­
tion. They .ire discrimin.ition," (Clegg 
said. “ 1 he l.iw makes cle.ir th.it r.u e, 
etlinicitN and sex are not to be pait 
of w ho gets a government contr.u t or 
who gets into .1 universirv or where 
someone goes to school. '
But there is wade disagreement on 
w hether case l.iw is clear .it all.
In the Bakke c.ise, the Supreme 
(Ctnirt ruled .S to 4 that universities 
could take race and ethnicity into ac­
count w lun vfeciding student admis­
sions. But using rigid racial quot.ts to 
incre.ise minorities on campus w.is 
unconstitutional,justices said.
State BrieEs
SACCRAMFNTO (AP)
( lov. Arnold Scbw.ii/Ciu'p"i i on 
T'U'sd.iv ci iiia/id.  I '»emocr.it-- tor 
i i.-iei tiim, bills ill,It would li.iv:- 
, . 'll! ■!! ..Itc-O MU- t^.lt.''-. w.lstr ill.C'
■ .u'l-mciit bo.ird .iiul s.ivvd tiu- sure 
; up lo S.> million .1 u'.ir
Sclivv.ir/i'iiegm'r s.iu! tli.ii m o n - 
ev V ould h.ive helped p'.iy tor l..>(iu 
( ’.ilitc)! 111,1 .N.iiioii.il (hi.ird n u in -  
bi'is to go to C‘)lk'ge
“ 1 vv.iiii till 111 to h.ive the ediu i- 
tion r.ithei than to vv ,uie tin , moiie\- 
011 our w.iste m.inagcment bo.ird,' 
he s,iid during a news coiiterence 
in support ot proposed legislation 
to extend higher educ.ition benefits
to N.irional (¡u.ird nieinbeis.
• • •
K1N(; C rtY , Calif. (AP)
- - 1 orestrv ottii i.iK ire i-eopeiiing 
.iie.is ot 1 os Pidres N.ition.il fo r ­
est closed to the public since three 
wildtires burned more than a qu.ir- 
ter-niillion .icres last yc.ir.
The U.S. forest Service s.iys 
most of the Monterey Ranger 1 )is- 
trict burn are.is will open to the 
public on f r'd.iv, but otlicials stress 
extreme laution bec.iuse of exten­
sive trail damage. 1 he 1 (>,(»( K)-acre- 
plus (Chalk Tire, the 8 1„W.S-acre 
Indians Tire and the I (>2.81 K-acre 
B.isin (Complex Tire erupted in the 
Wnt.in.i Wilderness and Big Sur 
coast areas List summer and tall.
4 • •
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
— San Tr.incisco police are seek­
ing the public's help in determining 
who shot a college student outside 
a nightclub earlier this month.
Police s,iy 2.Uye.ir-old James 
jamonte Turner of Richmond w.is 
killed early April 18 after attend­
ing the Boss Nightclub in the city's 
South of M.irket district with a 
group of friends.
Police s.iy 1 inner, a senior at 
(California State University,E.ist B.iy, 
with plans to practice sports medi­
cine. W .IS  shot from behind while 
running from gunshots apparently 
coming from two rival gmups on 
a corner.
(^Complete A our Bachelor’s or Master’s Degree
Designed to enhance your career
Join us for an information session Wed, 
May 13 @ 10AM at our SLO campus.
University of La iterne's San Luis 
Obispo campus gives you the 
opportunity to complete your 
degree close to home and at 
convenient class tim es.
Bachelor's Programs
■ Liberal Studies (Teacher preparation)
■ Child Development
■ Business Administration
■ Public Administration*
■ Health Administration
• I veiling and weekend classev
• Accelerated semesters
• ( Inline options available
• AA degree not required
• ( Jasses st.irt soon
Ai crrdited hy the Westerrt Assocmtwn of Schools and Colleges OX'ASCJ.
Master's Programs
■ Master of Business Administration 
(MBA)*
■ Master of Science Leadership
Management q
■ Master of Science in Educational 
Counseling /  Pupil Personnel Service 
School Counseling Credential
■ Master of Education: Special 
Emphasis
Multiple and Single Subject 
Credentials
* also avaUobk online
U n iv e r s ir v  o f  1/a \  e rn e
CENTRAL COAST CAMPUS 
4119 Broavl .Street, .Suite 2(H)
S ati I .Ills t )l>ispo. ( ; \  93401
l<S\ B: 87"' (,( ) K  ) I 1 A
or email: slorefic ulv.edu
hiitmU’ityv • wtiitr • Vision vv\\ vv-.laveriH'.cdu
O irr I ¡Hyean of ijuahty, ¡>rofcssional edunition
UNlVERSrrYOF
TAVERNE
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lORD ON THE STREET
“How do you think Ramses Barden 
being drafted by the NY Giants reflects on 
Cal Poly athletics?”
“ I think it reflects positively 
for the Cal Poly athletic 
program.”
-Eric Sandahl,
ASI Tai boxing instructor
"It definitely is good for Cal 
Poly. I was hoping he would 
go in the second round 
especially since our last fa­
mous football draft was John 
Madden."
-Josh McHenry, 
agriculture systems 
management senior
“ I think it ’s going to bring a 
lot of publicity to the Cal Poly 
program.”
-Elisa Forcey, 
nutrition freshman
CaC ToCy Vance Team
S atu rd ay , May Znd: Satti - 4pm  
Sunday, May 3rd : 9am  - 3pm
*In MOTT GYM, 
A ttendance  b o th  days is req u ired
Visit calpolydanceteam.org /o/- more information 
Email: me uteri i @ ca 1 poly.edu
^UAL ASSAULT
A W A R tN E P S  MON I H
Find your voice
Find your right
To live free from  violence
And TA K E BACK TH E  N IG H T
■.V
G a rd e n  S 
A p r il 3 0  
6 :3 0 -9 pnn
i*r  ,
8t L k Á l
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Mock Trial Club argues its way to 
intercollegiate competition
Ml SI \Mi l)\in SI VI I K| |■(1KI
l or stuiioiits will) aiv law sihool- 
boiiiul or tor those who just have a 
keen interest in all things jiuheiarv, C'al 
Pole's Moi k I nal C lub provides a \\ a\ 
to praetue their skills in a eonipetiti\e 
eiivironinent.
riie eliib team, wliieli was started at 
(kil Poly during the 2not>-2tMl7 school 
vear, gives students the opportunity to 
participate in court cases similar to real 
life trials with other teams throughout 
the countrx. All of the teams com-t
pete within the American Mock I'rial 
Association and represent iiHll schools.
bach year, the cases switch from civil 
to cnimnal, in order for members to 
become familiar with and practice both 
sides ot law. Whatever issue is at hand, 
each case mimics a real life trial stu­
dents would see in a courtroom.
.^t each competition, students par­
ticipate 111 four trials, bach trial has two 
judges with a total of eight possible
ballots. I ast year, C'al Poly won two of 
the ballots; this year, they won a good 
sportsmanship award.
Mock trial coach and political sci­
ence professor Matthew Moore has 
been the club's advisor since it began.
1 )urmg his time as coach, Moore said 
he has seen the club's successes grow as 
their numbers do the same.
During the first year of the club’s 
existence, there were only Mbout 10 
students who participated and their 
low numbers and inexperience led to 
a losing season.
“At the first competition many stu­
dents were still learning how the tri­
als ran, and the club was able to learn 
from their mistakes and see what kind 
of improvements needed to be made,” 
Moore said.
This year, the club’s numbers grew, 
allowing for two separate teams, both 
ot which consist of eight people. Moore
see Trial, page 9
il
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COIÎRTKSY m o r o
This year’s mock trial team at the regional competition held in Fresno, Calif. Cal Poly offers political 
science courses that help students prepare for the intercollegiate competitions.
You h av e  to  re m in d  y o u rse lf  th a t 
y o u  are  h e re  to  go to  schoo l...
1 (2 ^
■ J- •*. .■"l-'
i  -Í
Poly Canyon Village 
Apartments
■ 3  '
f
'm
I
Sign up for the waiting list to live at Poly Canyon Village 
next Fall 2009. Apply online at housing.calpoly.edu.
 ^ 'i;-
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Trial
continued from  page H
s.ud that his gt>al is to liavc a to­
tal of three teams and eiiet)iirages 
anyone familiar with the program 
or interested in law to participate.
The Mock I'rial Cduh consists 
ol all students, while professors and 
attorneys serve in an advisory role. 
Any full-time (]al Ooly undergrad­
uate IS allowed to audition.
“ The students started the club 
and it was my job to do the lo­
gistics and get lawyers together 
to help start the process," Moore 
said.
1 his year, the teams participat­
ed in intercollegiate competitions 
at Fresno State and Cdaremont- 
McKenna.
Although the teams didn’t ad­
vance as tar as they had wanted 
to this year, Moore said that per­
forming consistently better at the 
competitions inspires the club.
“ It’s more encouraging that ev­
ery year we figure out a little bit 
more on how to do better,” he 
said.
Ihinding for the club comes 
through the Instructionally Re­
lated Activities (IRA) program, 
which provides funding for almost 
all events, including competitions 
and scrimmages, which are often 
far away. The funding is new this 
year and gave the teams more op­
portunities to compete.
Moore said that the e.xperi- 
ence gained during mock trial has 
undoubtedly made students more 
kiuiwledgeable regarding real life
court situations.
Political science senior and 
mock trial particip.mt C'harles Fal- 
pas agrees.
“ It’s essential for anyone inter­
ested in continuing law after (^il 
Poly to particip.ite in mock trials; 
it’s a great opportunity for the fu­
ture,” he said, adding th.it the trials 
helped him gain a bettei knowl­
edge ot what actually happens 
during a court case, .is well as a 
better haiulle on law terminology.
“Fvery lawyer or judge that 
watched us have said that they 
wished they would have done 
mock trials in tmdergrad,” lalpas 
said. “There is so much you don’t 
le.irn until after law school.”
As of this year. C^ il Poly’s po­
litical science department of­
fers POLS X295 (fall) and POLS 
\ y ) 5  (winter) to help students 
prepare for and participate in in­
tercollegiate competitiems. These 
classes also help participants con­
nect their cH)urtroom experiences 
with the American legal system, 
Moore said.
As for next year, the club is 
planning on competing in at least 
one intercollegiate scrimmage and 
two rotmds of scrimmages dur­
ing fall quarter before going on to 
more competitions in the w inter.
*‘If we keep the same kind of 
progress that we’ve been making 
for the last couple of years, 1 think 
that next year we’ll do even bet­
ter,” he said.
For more information in par­
ticipating in the mock trials, e- 
mail Matthew Moore at mock- 
trial(^calpoly.edu.
Make the most out of your college experience. 
CbA gives you everything you need for a 
study abroad program you'll never forget.
Summer/Fall 2009 grants are going fast!
Apply Now!
Study A bro ad  with
< i C B A
1.888.488.5842
CEA4MeCalPoly.com
N o h a p p ily  ever a fte r yet 
fo r ‘S lu m d o g ’ k id  stars
Erika Kinetz
ASSOl I \l I 1) 1‘KI SS
Itch. She’s discovered a wiirld of 
creepy-crawlies in the opaque 
gr.iy water: scorpions, rats and 
.MUMBAI, India (AF) — slithery creatures with lots of 
Rtibina Ali’s house is Hoodetl legs.
with sewer water, and her feet Lwo months ago, the child
GAUTAM SINGH assoc:iatki) press
Rubina AH, child star of the hit movie “Slumdog Millionaire," right, 
reacts while removing sewage water that had flooded her shanty, as 
her stepmother Munni, left, looks on at her home in Mumhai, India, 
Monday.
star of the hit movie “Slumdog 
Millionaire ” was worrying about 
w hat to wear to the Osc.irs. Now 
she h.is come home to a \ery dif­
ferent problem: 1 low to get the 
fetid water out of her family’s 
one-room shack.
I he F-year-old picked up a 
plastic bucket .Mond.iy and be­
gan to scoop, but it was hopeless. 
“7 here are a lot of rats,” she told 
the Associated Press with a shud­
der, standing in water above her 
ankles. “ In the night also.”
Eight Oscars and $.^2G million 
in box office receipts have so far 
done little to improve the lives of 
the film’s two impoverished child 
Stars.
Rubina and co-star Azharud- 
din Mohammed Ismail have been 
showered with gifts and brief 
bursts of fame, but their day-to- 
day lives are little changed, in 
some ways, things have gotten 
worse: Azhar’s neighborhood has 
grown crowded and tense. Ru- 
bina’s house is flooded. And fame 
has brought both opportunity 
and sh.ime.
If there is a happily ever after, 
Azhar and Rubina haven’t found 
It yet.
“Slumdog” filmmakers insist 
they’ve done their best to help.
see Slumdog, page 10
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Slumdog
continuffl from page 9
I lifv set up .1 trust. i.ilU‘1.1 J.u 1 lo, 
.liter the hit song troni tlie hliii, 
to ensure the ehihlren get proper 
lioines.a good eilue.ition .uul .i uest 
egg when thev Mmsli high sehool. 
I lie\ ,ilsi> don.ited S747..tIMI to ,i 
1 h.irit\ to help slum kids in \U n n -  
h.ii.
hrodiieer  C'hristi.ui C'olson h.is 
deseribed the trust .is suhst.inti.il, 
hut won' t  tell .inyone how inueh.  
not e \en  the p.irents, tor te.ir ot 
in.iking the ehildren \ iilner.ilde to 
exploit.ition.
.^/h.ll ,ind Kuhin. i tiiiished their 
lust term ,it the Idiglish-l.ingu.ige 
sehool the tilmin.ikers enrolled 
them in .uul pl.ui to return in j u n e  
w hen el.isses resume.
Noshn 1 ).idr.iw.il.i, ,i |.n 1 lo 
trustee, s.ud the f.tmilies h.ive 
been shown sever.il .ip.irtments in 
Mumh.ii.  hut rejeeted them .ill.
" I hey s.ud it's too  t.ir from 
w here they .ire now living. We .ire 
going to do .1 seeond round.  We 
hope they will like wh.it we .ire 
otter ing," he s.iid.
"W'e .ire not dr.igging our feet. 
It’s they who .ire dr.igging their 
teet," he .ulikul.
1 here h.ive been other offers, 
hut none h.ive m.iteri.ih/ed so f.ir.
I )evelopers promiseil the ehil­
dren houses 111 .1 t.niev new ilevel- 
oi'iiient hilled .is ,in eeo-frieiully 
s.metu.iry of vill.is .uul high-rise 
.ip.irtments being htiilt m Ker.il.i, 
on I i u I m ' '  fir-si>uthern tip. Hut it's 
ne.irly I,IKK I miles .iw.is. .uul nei­
ther fiiiiiK w.iiits to le.ive Miim- 
h.n.
The go\ernment offered them 
■.ip.irtments eloser to home, hut h.is 
\et to ileliser. Hy l.iw. pohtiei.iiis 
e.umot distribute siu h gifts in 
the run-up to n.ition.il eleetums, 
whieh eonelude ne.xt month.
The l.umhes say the l).Y. I’.itil 
International Sehool, whieh offers 
eoveted — and prieey — interna­
tional h.iee.il.iure.ite degrees, also 
offered them seholarships, though 
sehool officials declined to com­
ment.
And then there are the scan­
dals.
A few d.iys after the Hritish tab­
loid New s of the World reported 
that Ikuhina’s father offered to
JÜSTV0 TE
ASI E lections
V O T E  online
sum May 6 .. 
nds M ay ! pm.
Presidential Candidates
.luco l) .A K a re /.-  C ttllege  o! L ib e ra l  A r ts  
Jo ii  M cK Irov-C  o lle g e  o f  K n « in e e r in «  
K e ll\  ( i r i ” « s - (  o lle g e  o f L ih e r a l  .Arts
Board of Director Candidates
( ollege of \rchitectiire and 
r.n> ironmeiital Desion
.lames ( hoi 
( bris Del laan 
l>ler llarlrieh 
III si in I.e\'ei|ue 
Lindse) Newman 
Donald Nielsen 
Ryan Saniillan 
Monica Valdez
( ollem* of Agriculture. Food 
and K m  ironmeiital .Sc ììm ic c s  
\\  es C'arlson 
Kody Kcsier 
kelscN Rugani 
Henjamin Scoli
( ollcgc of Rusiness
.lamie C'allahan 
Megan Cleary 
.lessiea C'ooper 
loe .lurkoN leli 
Nicole Varxilsioies 
Solomon Reda 
lesse Seliwarl/
eVote my.calpoly.edu
( ollcgc of Liberal Arts
lamren Babek 
.loe C'icsinski 
frieia Rosas 
.layne Seiineio 
Danielle I ueker
( ollege of Kngineering
Tanner Bennett 
Spencer Cbm 
Lindsey Da\ ison 
Marcus holey 
Stephen ( ¡ruler 
.\l\ssa llabmg 
Slephen Murphy 
(iarrell OlTennan 
Cammie Sehlemer 
Mall Snilowsky 
Kaillin Spak 
Malt Teresi 
Sean W alker 
Robert W elsb
College of Science and 
Mathematics
Katie Berger 
Nick Dindio 
.losb Lazarus 
Russell Noe 
.lessiea Patton
Find candidate statements, voter information and more at 
asi.calpoly.edu/elections
Tb* fHing period for ASI election« hee officielly cloeed. If you ere interested in being 
a write-in candidate and participating in campaign activities, coma to UU212 to 
ragiatar.
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Azharuddin Mohammed Ismail, child star of the hit movie “Slumdog Millionaire,’’ right, argues with his 
mother Shamim Bano, as his father Mohammed Ismail Sheikh lies sleeping at their home, in Mumhai, India.
/
sell her to one of its reporters dis- e.iiiie forw.ird w ith .m offer to p.iy “The f.ike sheik .uul the re.il 
guised as a rich sheik, an Indian tor the girl’s ediieation through sheik,’’ Kuhiiia’s father, Kafiq 
businessman who lives in Qatar college, her family said.
see Slumdog, page 11
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Servic^Sftd Repair
Working hard to be your one stop shop for auto care.
r
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
Drop your car off for service and well give 
you a ride to class or work!
$3 Off Oil Change
o r
10% Off Labor*
* Except Oil Changes
805.547.2333
1144 Higuera Street 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
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Slumdog
t ontinuffi f)oni />in>c K)
’ np'sln n.ik I, 
I nul h,i
\\ ■
l : ', '1 iT ' - -1
■ Ml. l l'Mlt‘ • d t ' ' ' ! 1 I : . t ■ i i .
i i ! f . I  i)Ki t,iii.il\ m u i 'u; ..
Rubin .IS  sii.mussi umtluT. 
klMIlsIlut I Mollisi I M n ‘
l|■|■■.^ n ; sl ,111-1 . ■ ;•! \. M .liul
llIKiU'-'s ('t '■ 1 i l R u i ' i l l  - st-p 
iiuiOiL-i. M u n i i : ,  pullm:'. . li :>tlu 
i‘I s ll.ni U T : -  I'l >.l-..li .1st .IKollul 
tlu' w i'l i l l .
Kubin.i ti is's Ivi ioiun\‘ tlu- dr.i 
111,1. ,'\slscsl il sIk- w.nu- to livf \v itli 
luT ll.ul. slu- luulsk'sl tllCIl
stiuk the lu-.iilplioiu-s b.u'ls 111 luT 
e.irs .nui belti-ii out ott kev Kris , 
to OIK- of lici t.iN'.'nre "Slnnuiou 
Million.Ilfs-” soiius,
Ootli sliiKlis-ii li.i\s- bs'sDiits 
islcpt .It sic.iliiig with tils' packs of 
)oui nahsts wlui slcssciui on rlicii 
homes with e.ieh new twist m the 
“Sliiiiuio^” s.ip.u Alls! lame has 
brought sm.ill opportmiiiies.
I he I hilslren laiulesl rsdes in a 
new Hollywoosl film, Apliar got 
Inresl tor a photo shoot. They both 
starred in a tasliion show in New 
I )elhi and a eoneert in (dieimai.
Out after each brief tour, they 
return home to the place tliev 
know best, tin- shun of(¡.irib Na- 
gar,“the city of the pom ”
f 1ère, neighbm s cling to A/har's 
tame like ,i charm, saving he has 
become the sle facto prsuector ot 
their community.
Slum residents say .mthori- 
ties tore down their lumies last 
ye.ir to make way for a municipal 
park, but since the Oscars they've 
been able to rebuilsi. Now shacks 
ot corrugated metal stand where 
people once huddled bene.ith tar­
paulins.
“Since A/har is here, there is 
no worry for us." said neighbor 
Kaindas Ambadas (îaikwad, a .VS- 
year-old rickshaw driver. “He- 
cause of A/har the demolition has 
stopped."
Still, even A/har’s celebrity was 
no match for the local slumloni 
w ho came in aiul built nine new 
sh.icks on the alre.idy overcrowd­
ed spit of land where his family 
lives. New t.mnlies were crammed 
in. aiul relations between the 
newcomers and the old-tnners 
.ire not good
“ I here are anti-stu ial el­
ements." saiil A/h.ir's mom.
Sli.imeem Ismail, com pl.im ing  o f  
too muc h cursing, d r in k in g  .md 
h.ishish.“ l just don't w.mi to st.i\ 
lu r.- \c. ith these- people."
die w.•ri les tor lu r . eU brits
Ml "1 I - 1 o iiai;:- .md f im e . W'e
!' •- - I M\- . U: -ri I h:'- ll-)l
d:e • -\/ii.u M. w .o I - io r i ' . " 
-bi- s.ii.b 1. ■: iiiiig th-- r■nlgh
ico.iui w h - i \  the Id -vear old l,i\ 
iic'\r to hr. ■.¡i-.'piii; l.itli. r.
"I .nil ,ir ■ im iig  of .1 house." 
she s.ii.d " I 'm  going to die. 1 th ink,  
lu tore I get th.it lu 'w house."
A/h.ir's rl.ul tin.illy woke up. 
,nul st.n ted ott dow n the ro.id pist 
before noon.
Asked where he w.is going, he 
ri.ished .1 tooths \eIlo\s grin , "d o  
drink,"  he s.iul.
,A /har took oil on his new b i-  
c\c le . .1 gift trom ,i fm  from l iig-  
l.md. "I w.mt to play, m.m." he 
said.
Hut there w.is no open space, 
and he kept bumping into piles tif 
tr.islu
Around him, neighborhood 
children compkimeil of boils. A 
b.iby w ho was an e.xtra in “Slum- 
dog Millionaire” lay m a strip of 
sh.ide beneath a cloud of Hies, 
sucking on .1 bottle of sugar w ater. 
His mother said she doesn't have 
money to bus him milk.
•A/har crouclud beside the 
child “ Help these people, "he s.ud. 
looking up.
Kubma said that since the 
Hooding she h.isn't been eating as 
much because it's impossible to 
cook 111 her sewage-tilled house.
She and her neighbors have 
no real w ay of getting clean. They 
bathe in their Hooded homes, 
amid Hoatmg plastic bags, used 
shampoo packets, old shoes and 
discarded coconut shells, using 
buckets of water carted from a 
common tap.
riie local eunuch, a tall fig-
(lAiriAM SIN(;h  A s s o i a A i K i )  I'KKss
Kubina Ali, child star of the hit movie “Slumdog Millionaire,” right, wades through sewage water that has 
flooded her shanty, as her stepmother Munni, left, and father Rafiq Quieshi look on in Mumhai, India, Mon­
day, April 27, 2009.
lire in a purple sari who lives a 
few doors down, tries to keep his 
chickens dry, hoisting them to the 
upper racks of their frayed wood­
en coop.
The filthy water has brought 
a new game to the children of 
(iarib Nagar:The mud fight.
On .Monday, Kubina was the 
one to start it. She reached down 
into the muck outside her house 
and smeared her sticky brown 
palms across her friend's face.
Shrieking with laughter, the 
girls hurled fistfuls of mud at each 
other. They rubbed it into each 
other's skin and ground it into 
each other’s hair.
riien they doused Kubma 
with buckets of gray water. She 
shivered with giggles and her face 
broke into a glowing smile.
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Cal Poly présents the 15th Annual
LANTERN FESTIVAL
Hosted by Chi Delta Theta & Omega Xi Delta ' Y 'f- .
The Informers
Fri:4;15, 7:00,9:15 
Sat: 1:30,4 15, 7:00,9:15 
Sun: 1:30,4.15, 7.00 
Mon-Thurs:4:15, 7<X)
Skills Like This
Fri:4:15, 7:00,9:15 
Sat: 1:30,4.15, 7:00,9:15 
Sun. 1:30,4:15, 7:00 
Mon-Tues. & Thurs: 4:15, 7:00 
Wed: 4:15
Sunshine Cleaning
Fri:4:15, 7:00,9:15 
Sat: 1:30,4:15, 7:00,9:15 
Sun: 1:30,4:15,700 
Mon-Thurs: 4:15, 700
General Admission; $7.50 Matinee $5.00 
Monday All shows $5.00 
myspace.com/ (005)
theualmthp.itrc S41-5161
j r
,  : ■ . .  ^ • •, K é.T-
-AC A.
Eiÿ}yanevaTingfuUofeihnkftxxlci  ^ ' 
performanoes, ^mes,aMüonshofsvandmore! 
FREE Admission! .sldanlcmfeávakVfjgrnaiLaiiTi
QSSfli
SItOfNf OOVFMNMfNT
-Sa tu rd ay
m ay  2, 2009 in the UU Plaza
5:00 - 9:00 PM
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght 
*■' edit letters for grammar profanities 
. id length. Letters, commentaries and 
t...‘tcx)ns do not lepiesent the views ot 
t*~e Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to  
-.50 words. Letters s’^ ould include the 
/.'•Iters full name, pnone number m<i|or 
md class standing. Le'te is must come 
from  a Cal Poly e -n \i i account Do not 
send letters as an <itt achment Rease 
icnd the text in the body o f the e-mail. 
By e-mail:
mustangdailyopinions(g,gmail.com 
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corrections
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Don’t Tread
by Jeremy Hicks
Tlio niiniimim wage sparks a great deal of 
controversy because it is an emotion-laden 
topic. Such emotion is quite understandable 
as any talk on minimum wage naturally in­
volves a discussion about poor people. And 
curiously, the prosperous and the well-posi­
tioned ill our society, among them moit col­
lege students, seem to never tire of amusing 
and exasperating themselves at dinner table 
debates over wliat to do or what not to do 
with tlie poor.
(iiveii the humanitarian bent of most 
people, such conversations naturally tend to­
wards proffering solutions to relieve the poor.
(')ne solution that frequently emerges is to simply require employers 
to pay liigher wages to their low-skilled employees through the strong 
arm of the state.
There are iiunmtaiiis of liter.iture which have already been mar­
shaled .igaiiist the mimmum wage requirement and have thoroughly 
denounced it as an endeavor woefully deprived oflogic.il, economical, 
and moral legitiniacy.These arguments h.i\e been more .ihK posited and 
siimm.inzed than I could attempt here, so I have \<ni to engage such 
liter.iture on your own. .An excellent, re.id.ihle ,md brief hegimimg ma\ 
he touiid ill Heiir\ I lazlitt's “F.conomus in One 1 essoii."
I find the arguments for mminium wage restrictions ver\ sills, hut, 
as I alre.idy promised, I won't be getting into th.it. Inste.ul. I'll restriet 
imseh to eonnnenting on something which I find niueli sillier and 
.miiisingly ironie. that is. the q>ectaele ot college students adamantb 
deteiuling the mimmum wage.
W’h.it business is it of yours wlut ,iii emplose'- willingly agrees to 
work tor. w hether it is ,i doll.n an hour or ,i hundred ,i da\ ? Indignant 
bleeding hearts eserywhere insist th.it it is their business and p.ission- 
ately decry the cruel capitalist sssteni that would permit eiiiplosers 
to rew.ird employees as thes see fit, since (as evervoiie knows) cruel 
capit.ihsts tend towards paving nothing at all when thev e.m get aw.iv 
witli it.
While I applaud the di/zymg scope aiul depth of such wiirldlv w is­
dom, I must ask you to consider a neglected scenario involving an 
indiv idual who has the smarts and the ability hut lacks the kiunvledge 
and the skills requisite to perform m his desired capacity. Suppose such 
an individual is willing to work for little, even no earnings, in order 
to learn a job skill more fully and professionally and thereby earn the 
reward of a higher salary. Imagine further that such an individual is 
willing to pay his employer tor this training period. Minimum wage 
legislation prohibits this individual from pursuing such a course of ac­
tion, whether he is a nascent carpenter or a future automotive tech at­
tempting to learn the trade. Jereni)' Hiehs is <i 200S political science graduate, the founder of the ('al l\d)’
The supporter of the minimum wage iiuy be impressively armed Lihertarian (Unh and a Mustang Daily political cohininist. 
with a number ot responses demonstrating liovv this conjectured in-
Watch the ASI presidential candidate debate . .•.
dividual benefits more from the minimum wage 
than he would if he were allowed to pursue the 
temporary training program broadly outlined in 
the above paragraph. Such a person may argue 
that the minimum wage is just and fair always and 
everywhere, no exceptions permitted.
Are you such a person? And do yc^ ii enjoy the 
distinction of being a university student? Allow 
me to address yciu personally. In ycnir support for 
the minimum wage, you conveniently (and most 
hypocritically, I might add) ignore a glaring and 
gross exception, namely yourself and your fellow 
university students.
You brazenly Haunt the very restrictions that 
you seek to have imposed on others as you sacrifice four (or more) 
arduous years ot your youth diligently toiling avv.iy without pay to gain 
the skills and credentials which will allow you to enter your chosen 
profession at ,i higher s.ilary.You spend your cummers working for pal­
try Mims, sometimes even for tree, at v.ihiahle internships gaining rich 
experience th.it readily translates into dollar figures once von graduate 
and begin your career.
You do muc h worse then spend four years working for no salarv hv 
attending college.You (or your parents) .ictu.illy pay for this extensive 
tramiiig period ofvour emplov meiit. and (in the ease of public univ er­
sities) tile govermiient foots the rest of the hill. Whv has not the full 
.md righteous force of the mimmum w age law cheeked these unlaw ful, 
mip.iid working habits of vours?
N.itur.illv. von perceive the tremendous v ilue in the route vou've 
t.ikeii .md excuse y»)ur mcoiisistciicies readily. Is it so difficult t(' grasp 
that a similar m.iimer of entering ,i career might help those m other 
occ up.itioiis besides those reserved tor white collars like yourselt? You 
insist upon this gr.md. umvers.il principle of the mimmum vv.ige as a 
check upon the greedv system of c .ipitalisin, hut you vv iselv allow one 
exemption, ii.mielv vourself. You work for free to get .i nice big foot m 
the door. Hut you support the mimmum w.ige which restricts lower- 
income earners from .idvaiicmg themselves similarly.
I here exists m this world a tliorouglily rotten sort of capitalist .md 
that IS the tv pe w ho insists upon all manner of rules and restrictions for 
everyone but liiniself. .Are you not precisely this sort of craven capitalist? 
Are you not the least hit offended by your self-contradictory and self- 
serving ways? If you will not renounc e the absurdity whic h is nec essary 
to defend a minimum wage requirement, will you not at least preserve 
what meager supply of shame you have remaining and leave the debate 
to others who do not exhibit such a Hagrant contradiction as you that 
which vou embodv?
in youLpajamas
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Despite government’s secretive research, 
grass couid be greener on the iegai side
X
p:
Federal policy states tliat marijuana lias no 
medical benefits. It is illegal for anyone without 
the government’s approval to researcli marijuana’s 
ertects. Yet, for lyore than 3(t wars, tlie govern­
ment has been dispensini; marijuana to patients 
in order to study its medical uses.
Marijuana has a neiiative connotation; it’s not 
surprising that it does. I'he media focuses on the 
sensation.il nature of illee ii dnui de.iK and liow 
it negatively impacts people’s lives.Yet. it i. often’ 
overlooked th.it medical m.iriju.in.i can com­
pletely change a life for the better.
llehind the scenes, the gowrnment recog­
nizes its potential niedic.il impact but as far as 
federal policy, it’s a completely different story, 
(iranted, the public backlash would be immense 
if the government supported medical manjuana. 
Hut if it is a more effective solution to someone’s 
pain, the goveniment should recognize that.The 
unfortunate part is. many people don’t know that 
the government has h.id programs intact for re­
searching medical mari|uana while they publicly 
deny its medical benefits.
In I‘I7H.The National Institute of 1 )rug.Abuse 
(NIDA) began distributing marijuana to several 
patients through the C'onipas\ionate Investiga­
tional New I )rug 1‘rogr.im (INI )),.iccording to a 
l')*fS Nil >A report.
“The government wasn’t agivvmg that mari- 
inaiia, or cannabis, was ,i medical benefit.” said
BARRIK M/UU’IRE'. n iw s a r i
Irvin Kosenfeld in an interview, a goveniment 
medical marijuana recipient. “What they were 
s.iying is that doctors had convinced the govern­
ment that there was no medicine for this patient, 
and that a qualified physician believed that can­
nabis w ould w ork. So therefore, out of the coni- 
p.ission of the federal government, they granted 
a compassionate c.ire protocol.”
That patient w‘is Robert Randall, w ho used 
the (ammion Law doctrine of necessity to ar­
gue th.it he needed medical niari|uan,i to treat 
his glaucoma. In l‘->7t). the federal government 
provided Randall HfA-.ippmwd access to the 
government’s medical marijuana, cultivated by 
the Universirs' of Mississippi.
The government has and still uses the ta.vp.iy- 
ers’nioiiev to fund the INI) program that Ran­
dall miti.ited. It’s fantastic that research is being 
done, but w by would the government enact such 
.1 strict federal policy when marijuana’s medical 
effects are still being researched? It makes no 
sense.
1 he INI) program issued medical marijuana 
to patients until l‘)‘)2 w hen the (íeorge H. \X'. 
Hush administration closed the pmgrain to new 
applicants after many AII)S patients applied, ac­
cording to the Nil )A report, fod.iy. several pa­
tients still receive medical marijuana under the 
INI) pmgr.iin.
I he goveniment denies the benefits of niedi-
cal marijuana just to protect its image. Its ow n 
research has proven that medical marijuana can 
increase the standard of living for the ill and its 
federal policy should reflect that.
“What right does this government have to 
say that we are going to give medication to fiv'e 
people to let them be pain free and for all the 
rest of you, you go to hell ... that’s not appropri­
ate in America today,’’said Montel Williams in an 
interview on Larry King Live.
The government is using the ta.xpayers money 
to fund the IND program, which directly con­
tradicts federal policy. The federal government 
should lift its ban on medical marijuana until 
they have fully researched its effects.
Smoking marijuana for any condition or 
disease isn’t approved by the FD.A, according to 
the U.S. Drug Enforcement Web site. The FDA 
said that “there is currently sound evidence that 
smoked marijuana is harmful,” and that “no 
sound scientific studic*s supported medical use of 
marijuana for treatment in the United States, and 
no animal or human data supported the safety or 
efficacy of marijuana for general medical use.”
You know what else is harmful? All those side 
effects you read on the gamut of prescription 
pills doctors issue to patients. 17-year-old can­
cer patient Owen Heck said in an interview with 
I7rew Carey that all the pain killers he was tak­
ing would just knock him out. while marijuana 
w’ould allow’ him to be productive throughout 
the day.
IND participant George McMahon uses 
medical marijuana to treat pain,sp.isms and nau­
sea. Also. IND participants Elvy Musikka and 
Rosenfeld use it to treat glaucoma and Multiple 
(Congenital (Cartilaginous E.vostoses, respectively. 
The latter causes bone tumors to form at the 
joints, and Rosenfeld said that in the 30 years he 
has been using medical marijuana.he has not had 
a new tumor.
Also, the government holds the medical pat­
ents on the plant's various therapeutic c.inn.ibi- 
noids, according to patent 0,.3()0,is07. It states 
that there are medical marijuana benefits to pre­
vent and treat many diseases including t^roke, 
tr.uim.i, autoimmune disorders, HIV dementi.i 
and I'.irkinstni’s nid Alzheimer’s diseases.
The government will not condone the use of 
medical marijuana, but obviously recognizes its 
importance to the field of medicine. Its benefit 
is undcni.ible; medical marijuana supporters ad­
vocate the drug because its an etfective alterna­
tive to the mass of prescription medicine doctors 
prescribe them. It seems that the government 
has .1 hidden agenda. Is the federal government 
protecting ni.ijor pharni.iceutical companies by 
outlawing medical marijuana and forcing sick 
people to purchase expensive prescription drugs? 
M.iybe. Regardless, I find it ditficult to trust the 
government w hen its policies and .ictions aren’t 
in unison.
Federal policy should not contradict the gov- 
eriniient’s actions. The government should sus­
pend Its policy until all the necessary research has 
been done. It’s time for the hypocrisy to end.
.d/c.v Ktuih if it iivininlifiii iniiior ,111(1 MiifUtu; IXiily 
tviiY editor (Wd H'iu'>rtcr.
Although I will agree that more 
transparency in government is 
almost always a good idea and that 
some lobbyists wdeld a dispropor­
tionate amount of influence, 1 am a 
little bit frightened by this attempt 
to link it into the environmentalist 
movement.You suggest that unless 
you are in tavor of more govern­
ment regulation, you can’t be 
‘green.’That unless you are on the 
left wing, you aren’t environmen- 
tallv friendlv. Hv tving the envi- 
ronmental movement to a certain 
political ideology- like this and 
rejecting all other solutions, you 
are needlessly alienating potential 
supporters.
—  Andrew  MnsseUnan
Rcspivifc to ‘‘Corpor,m' Mdiyist n,vif~ 
pivviicy needed for \^nrii <jyc”
This w'as great. If only more people 
could think like you, we might 
have less problems like abuse in this 
world!
—  Cat
Response to “Sole to possessive si^nifi- 
C(Wt others:stay away”
Thank you, Mr. Utschig, for a well- 
reasoned, articulate and inoffensive 
explanation of ytuir choice to be 
skeptical of religion. As a devout 
Christian, I take offense at the 
noisy athiests who see themselves as 
on a crusade to “cure” us all of the 
“drug” of religion ami spread their 
message with vitriolic slogans.Your 
column is respectful, thoughtful 
and mellow, and puts the focus on 
your (wvn reasoning rather than on 
the rest of us who would disagree 
with you. It is certainly a refreshing 
change of pace, and I appeci.ite it.
—  Robert G
Rtspouse to "ir/ty I’m a scientist an '
a shepti, ”
I read this article and all the view 
points .expressed w ithin completeb 
agree with my ow n. In fact I’d ap­
preciate more information about 
the (?.il Poly Hrights chapter. Hon­
estly. this is probably one of the best 
articles I’ve read in the Mustang 
I )aily.
—  Ceranna
RespiVise to "Il7i)’ I'm a scientist and
a sk'eptic”
\(y n i: 'lh e  Mnstaii'  ^ Daily features 
select cimimenls that are nritten in re- 
spi'iise to ,irticles posted online. ’lhoii\’h 
mn all the respimses are printed, the 
Mnstain  ^ Daily print.y comments that 
are coherent and foster nitelli\^ ent disens- 
siiVi on a (^ iirn subject.
LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Rec Center m en’s locker room  scale needs 
to be replaced
So I casually stroll into the Rec (Tmter a few d.ivs ago, 
you know, to get my massive swell on. When I got there I 
headed straight towards the locker room to change.
After a good five minutes of looking at myself in the 
mirror, I decide to weigh m. Hut to my dismay, there is no 
scale, only a note stating that it was broken and will not be 
, . replaced..
To;*.
Are you guvs seritnis? Is this elementary school?
T he locker room is a high traffic area and almost every 
person who goes in uses that scale. Nobody goes into the 
locker room w ith the intention of breaking it.
If a treadmill or elliptical machine breaks, that machine 
gets fixed ASAP. It is just normal wear and tear. I have been 
going to this school for a while now and I know that it was 
a high quality, accurate scale, but that scale was not meant 
to endure what it had gone through.
I don’t want to be forced to sneak into the girl’s lock­
er room and use their scale. Lor if there is one thing I've 
learned throughout my life, it’s that girls usually like then 
locker rooms testicle-free.
So now I’m officially asking the kinesiology department 
to fix our scale. (!.ill me crazy, but now would even be a 
good time to buy a nice heavy duty digital one. Hut I know 
I am not alone when I s.iy put a damn scale back!
Michael Macedo
manufacturinji¡ cnifineerinjij senior
n d n d
Help Wanted
VIDKO KDi rOR l \cr cut U H ir  own mo\ ic? Looking for a video editor 
to support the de\elopnient i>f nuiltimedia marketing tiiols as needed. 
\ ’oiril uork u ith a C’reative l^ireetor on shoi)ts of alumni, eurrenth 
enrolled students aiul faeultN memhers. You'll slunit and edit footage for 
different marketing eampaigns. Pa\ starts at $d/hr. Our audiences number 
over people a > ear and our team has spawneil graduates immediately 
reail\ to enter the industry w ith professional portfolios, limail ecomsC« 
calpoly .edu for an intery ieu or questions.
L. A. SiiinnuT Day ('am ps
Cmmselors, lifeguards much more, yyyyyy.dayeamp.johs.eom
I)A\' ( '.W ll’SKKKS SIM M KR S rAKK. Sail Fernaiuio and ('onejo 
\ ’alleys. S3275-3500+ (SSS)784-(' \MI* wy\yy.\vorkateamp.eom
?op Culture Shock Therapy by D o u g  B ra tto n
Help Wanted
Flash Designer Needed-Hash 
designer experienced in Flash/ 
Photoshop Illustrator for Cal Poly 
Admissions Office. Hmail 
ecomsCa ealpoly.edu for intervieyv 
or questions.
Houses for Sale
NOW IS n i i :  I IMF K) lU V A 
IIOI .SK Fake Atlvantage of Huge 
Discounts and Historically Loyv 
.Mortgage Rates. Free List of SI.O 
Houses/ Condos for Sale. 
steye(/' sk)lnnnes.ct)m 
Nelson Real listate 54h-|ddO
Housing
'  2 rooms available 4 rent in 
.Morro Bay home 500 each -»-de­
posit call 805-215-5653
Student share, very nice home in 
Atasciidero, 2 rms avail. .$500-Kitil. 
NP. NS. 805.608.4558
Rooms for Rent 2 rooms 
available 4 rent in Santa Maria. 
$500 each + dep. all utilities 
included. Call text Freddie (« 
(805)268-0042 for more info.
M l S l ANt; MINI ADS: Conlael 
your ad rep at 756-1143 to place 
one today !
Announcements
Laptop Repair 
yyyyyv.laptoprepair.com 
Student Discount. Fast Turnaround 
(818)073-1066
AUTO DIRECTORY
: popi;uliiia\'''mics -^um  ^ Diuiu Ignition
/5ESSICA HAS 8EVER 
HAP ANy FlASnc SURGEpy. 
SHE WAS JLSr NATORAlXy
eiESSED wnrt apolescemt
MAU ANIMATORS.
M tiiithiriii ( ioiinm d
II yiM'y ii< M It N|M <1 \L 
M n\.\\ I i):si>y| (
•$2 BEER 
•$5 SAKE & BEER 
•1/2 OFF APPETIZER
Bring your idea, we'll make it  happen. 
12 or 200 -  get shirts fast and hassle free!
J.G1M011
M u s r . ' \ N G D . y i i  Y . . \ i n
m_______________
Screen Printing & Embroidery
We re not just shirts! 
Hats, polos, jackets.. 
Check out our website!
Planning a| 
Grad Trip?
SAFARIS S CULTURAL TOURS
! www.wildkingdomsafaris.com www.laverne.eiJu
jcarroll.com 
595-1000
email questions to.
aprilc0)jcarroll.com
Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
AFTER ALL THE LYlNß 
AND CHEATINC;. I 'VE  
HAD IT UITH BASEBALL
r AND YET THEY HAVE THE AUDACITY TO ASK ME TO 
VOTE FOR THE ALL-STAR  
fiAME? I  DON'T EVEN 
KNOW WHO'S CLEAN
YOU'RE NOT 
VOTlNfi 
THIS YEAR? yn
LUX
lu/.i .it.itkiiui.lxklf In ,jh>u iih
^ iO iO ^ C o 'u r tS t  & Î907 Bròad St 
‘." ''S a n  Luis O b is p o , C A  93401 
805;'78,U6188 s a lo n lu x ïc o m
WELL. MAYBE lU S T  
A FEW BALLOTS TO filET 
SOME LOCAL PLAYERS 
ON THE ROSTER
^  Í 0 0 9 '
ALL-STAR
SIk  JirUi Work 2;imc0
Crossword Eijited by Will Shortz No. 0325
Across
1 Tree trunk
5 Some HDTVs
9 Heartbreaker 
wfio’s "back in 
town" in a 1980 
Carly Simon hit
14 Feature of mesh 
fabrics
16 The Carolinas, 
e g . to the 
French
17 Debugs 
computer 
programs, e g.
19 Two of racing s 
Unsers
20 Neighbor of B C
21 San . Mann 
County
22 La Tar Pits
23 Bird feeder fill
24 Responds to 
rashes
31 Like Papa 
Bear's porridge
32 Collect splinters, 
so to speak
33 Tuskegee s 
locale Abbr
34 Nutmeg State 
sch.
35 Ore suffix
36 "What " (“Ho- 
hum")
38 Rap sheet 
entries, tor short
39 Messenger___
40 Record label 
owned by Sony
41 Does some 
mending
45 Cellular 
construction
46 Overlook
47 One of the 
Leeward Islands
50 Hesitant sounds
51 Mexicali Mrs
54 Lines up the
sewing
57 Coral creation
58 Blood type 
historically 
considered the 
universal donor
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
59 Only beardless 
Disney dwarf
60 Have a knish, 
say
61 Orbiting 
telescope 
launcher
Down
1 Florida city, for 
short
2 Australian gem
3 “Sure, why 
not'?'"
4 Business letter 
abbr
5 Return to one’s 
seat?
6 Quarter of 
Algiers
7 Batter s tig
8 Ethiopia's Haile
9 Glitterati
to  Blah, blah, blah, 
tor short
11 Satirist Mort
12 Skier s turn
13 Gas brand in 
Canada
15 Prestigious 
business school
18 Umiak 
passenger
22 Road, in the 
Rheinland
24 .Speech spot
25 Tiramisu topper
26 Place to rule
27 Business sign 
abbr.
28 Like Siberian 
winters
29 Give a lift
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Puul* by Jtrry E. Hotman
30 Long tales
35 What oysters "R” 
during "R" 
months
36 Da Vinci or 
Michelangelo, to 
Romans
37 Wordsmith’s ref
39 Florenz Ziegfeld 
ottering
40 Set a lofty goal
42 Raw material for 
Wrigley s, once
43 To a great 
degree
44 MapQuest 
offerings
47 M ake___dash
48 Brussels-based 
alliance
49 'Vette root option
51 Islamic sect
52 Amps up
53 On the main
55 , _-Cat (winter 
vehicle)
56 Doz. eggs, 
commonly
SU do ku
© Puzzles by Pappocom
EASY # 5 3
For answers, call 1-900-286-5656, $1.49 a minute, or. with a credit 
card 1800-814 5554
Annual subscnptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes com/mobilexword for more information 
Online subscriptions: Today s puzzle and more titan 2.000 past 
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year).
Share tips* nytinnes.com/wordplay.
Crosswords tor young solveni: n^lmes com/leaming/xwords.
Football
contiinu’fifrom  poge lfi
IIk' Mustangs will fate two 
I'oothall Oowl Subiin isioii (tormcr- 
ly 1 )ivision l-A) teams next season. 
Wliile neither will have the mar­
quee name of a Wisconsin, San jose 
State and Ohio University are likely 
to he two stitl tests for the Mustangs 
on the road.
The hC!S games aren’t much 
easier.
I he Mustangs will travel to play 
at Montana, a team that heat C'al 
holy last season and went on to the 
PC'S national championship game.
Wednesday, April 29, 2009
www.niuvtangdaily.net
In the tin.il game of the regular 
season they will visit Weher State, 
the team that knocked Oal I’olv 
out of the playoffs a year ago. 1 he 
Wildcats gained .St>4 yards of total 
otfeiise 111 that game incliKling over 
40( I y.irds m the air.
I he Mustangs are expecting 
things to change via their new 
scheme, hut also with some young 
talent in the secondary including 
last season’s freshman of the year, 
cornerhack Asa Jackson,
“1 he secondary is going to he 
good,” said detensive coordinator 
(ireg Lupter. “With Asa coming 
hack, Xavier Gardner, 1 )avid Puller- 
ton, and on top of that you include 
(incoming freshmen) X,ivier Ramos
MusiANt; D aiiy
Sports
Sports designer: Kate Nickerson
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('.al Poly defenders swarm and tackle freshman quarterback Andre 
Broadous during the Mustangs’ spring game on April 25.
CAL POLY 2009
F O O T B A L L
S C H E D U L E
H ' V.Vh
DATE
9/12/09
9/19/09
9/26/09
10/3/09
10/10/09
10/17/09
10/24/09
10/31/09
11/7/09
11/14/09
11/21/09
^Conference
OPPONENT
Sacramento State 
at Ohio University 
at San Jose State 
South Dakota State 
at Montana 
^Southern Utah 
Dixie State 
*at North Dakota 
*at UC Davis 
^South Dakota 
at Weber State 
Game
■ ■
■- - i * * Y
i  J  • ■ ■ 
TIME
4:05 pm 
TBA
5:00 pm 
6:05 pm 
12:05 pm 
6:05 pm 
6:05 pm 
2:00 pm 
1:00 pm 
6:05 pm 
11:05 pm
and johnny Millard — there’s going 
to he some good talent hack there.” 
Lupfer isn’t the only believer in 
the new defense, junior quarterback 
Tony Smith who is expected to 
fight for the starting job in the fall 
said that the defense will pl.iy well.
“Our defense will take care of 
us and put us m good situations 
and we’ll do the best we can to put 
them in good situations,” he said.
Pullertt)!! conceded that this 
season would he nu)re ditPicult for 
the defense with key losses on both 
sides of the hall including defensive­
ly when captain and linebacker Pred
1 lives 11 graduated.
“ It’s rtnigh when your otfense is 
the No. 1 offense in the nation and 
then you lose all your guys, hut one 
of our goals coming into defense is 
to limit other teams to 17 points,” 
he said. “We feel like if we dt> that, 
we’ll win some games out here.”
Win or lose, next season h>oks to 
he the beginning of a new chapter 
in ('al Poly’s rich football history.
Scott Siliry is o jonnialisin senior ottii 
the Mustium IXtily Sports llditor. Mns- 
tiim; Doily stitflWriter ('linton Mcdiie 
contrihuted to this report.
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To d a y ’« S o l u t io n s
1 8 7 2 6 5 4 9 3
5 4 9 3 7 8 6 1 2
2 6 3 1 4 9 8 5 7
9 5 2 8 1 7 3 4 6
4 7 6 9 3 2 1 8 5
8 3 1 6 5 4 2 7 9
6 1 4 7 9 3 5 2 8
7 2 5 4 8 6 9 3 1
3 9 8 5 2 1 7 6 4
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Field hockey flies under the radar
Alex Kacik
NU S I A \ ( .  DAM V
The C^ il I'oly wonicu’s field hoekey team 
will defend its Western Ciislle^iate I ield Hock­
ey C^onf'erenee (W(H HCi) title next n-ason — 
an honor they have earned four out of the 
past five years — yet, they will still probably 
go relatively unnotieed.
Cial Poly head eoaeh Ikose Aspelin Hall, 
who just took over the job several weeks ago, 
said field hockey’s success should yield more 
respect.
“Yeah 1 think because they are so success­
ful, there should be a little more support,” 
Hall said when asked about a lack of' respect. 
“And field allocation (is the) same thing, they 
are kinda on the bottom of' the list as far as 
getting time slots (on the tnrf' field). I mean 
just having the field painted ... so we can have 
our lines and practice game situations. 1 think 
they work hard like any other team.”
Cial Poly solidified the top spot in con­
ference by defeating UC! Davis in the fall 
championships, a team that recently became 
Division 1, which (ial Poly midfielder Ciasey 
Wollbrink hopes will “get the ball rolling” 
and raise awareness for field hockey not just 
in Cialif'ornia, but the West Cioast.
“ Field hockey, soccer (and) cricket are all 
the top sports in the world actually, every 
country has a national team and a club team,” 
Kose said Field hockey just hasn’t caught on 
like it has on the East ('oast; “ I don’t know 
why,” she added.
In a game that is tactically similar to soccer, 
field hockey has many rules that often leave 
spectators guessing.
“There are a lot of rules, so as a spectator 
I think unless you know those, you are always 
wondering why the whistle is blowing,” Kose 
said.
“ It’s definitely more of a finesse, skill sport 
(where you are) learning how to always move 
the ball,” (ial Poly sophomore goalie Jessie 
Miller said. “There are a lot of specific rules 
that field hockey has, like you can’t turn your 
back to block the ball, you have to always have 
your feet moving, or else you get the foul ... 1
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The Cal Poly held hockey team, seen above, is looking to defend its Western Collegiate Field 
Hockey Conference championship next season. The team has won four of the past five titles.
know a lot of people have no idea what’s go­
ing on when they watch the game.”
There is a unique camaraderie that attracts 
field hockey players to the sport, Wollbrink 
said.
“ 1 feel like on the West (Aiast since most 
kids don’t start ‘til high school, we all know 
that it’s hard at the beginning, whereas soc­
cer you start when you are like, ,S,” she said. 
“ In field hockey you realize, yeah we have all 
struggled pretty recently because it was only 
like four years that we started playing.”
Miller described it as a weird, natural con­
nection.
“Soccer has such a competitive, every- 
body-pl.»ys-it sport,” she said. “Hut when it 
comes to field hockey, it’s unique, not a lot of 
people pl.iy it and you definitely have to travel 
further to phiy. It’s more of an acquired skill, 
not something supernatural, so when you find 
girls that play field hockey I know that I im- 
mediatelv bond with them.”
As with all the successful ('al Poly teams, 
the field hockey girls have trouble vying for 
time to play on the turf fields, which should 
be a necessity rather than a luxury. Cal Poly 
sophomore defender Amber Zimmermann 
said.
“ In comparison to other sports the field 
makes all the difference; the turf game versus 
the grass game is so much different,” she said.
(All Poly sophomore goalie Jessie Miller 
said the grass field outside the Recreation 
('enter that the team practices and plays games 
on causes many unexpected bounces that slow 
down the pace. Practices on the unforgiving 
Santa Rosa cement courts train the team more 
effectively and speed up play.
The W (iFH(i was formed to increase field 
hockey awareness and level of play on the 
West (ioast.
“ I would say all the stick sports, lacrosse, 
field hockey, are gaining momentum out 
here,” Miller said.
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Cal Poly junior infielder Adam Buschini takes a cut early in the Mustangs’ slugfest against defending national champion Fresno State. As 
of press time the game was tied at 16 heading into the 10th inning. For a full recap of the game go to www.mustangdaily.net.
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Defense 
has big task 
ahead
Scott Silve)/
ON CAL POLY lOOTBAU
It would be foolish to believe 
that the (ial Poly offense will be 
anywhere near as good as they were 
last year.
Now that’s not a knock on the 
current players — it’s a testament to 
the absolute studs that Cal Poly lost 
after last season.
Former Mustangs wide receiver 
Tre’dale Tolver was good enough 
to earn a tryout with the (Cleveland 
Browns at their rookie mini-camp 
this upcoming weekend. Tolver had 
a very solid career at ('al Poly as 
both a receiver and a return man.
When a receiver from a Football 
(Championship Subdivision (for­
merly Division 1-AA) team gets 
even a sniff at an NFL roster, that 
means they are generally among the 
best in their class. When an F(iS re­
ceiver gets taken in the third round 
of the draft — they are simply 
amazing.
Nothing more needs to be said 
about Ramses Harden, who had not 
just one of the greatest careers in 
(kil Poly history, but in all of college 
football over the last four years.
Throw in the loss of F('S’ top 
rated passer in Jonathan I )ally, run­
ning backs James Noble and Ryan 
Mole, and All-American offensive 
lineman Stephen Field, along with a 
completely new coaching staff and 
altered philosophy and the Mus­
tangs have quite a reclamation proj­
ect on offense.
That puts the pressure squarely 
on the transitioning (ial Poly de­
fense. The Mustangs are replacing 
former coach Rich Ellerson’s Hex 
defense with a more traditional 4-3 
package.
Freshman linebacker Kenny 
Jackson is one of the young guns 
expected to help ('al Poly’s defense - 
take the next step towards regain­
ing the defensive prowess that saw 
players drafted in three consecutive 
years.
“We’re relatively young and basi­
cally those young guys got to step it 
up in the fall and look to those big 
guys to lead us and we can go real 
far,” he said.
If the Mustangs are to return to 
the national spotlight next year, the 
defense will be key.
Cal Poly released its football 
schedule last week, and let me say, 
new head coach Tim Walsh was true 
to his word.
Walsh said at his intixxluctory 
press conference that in his tenure 
as head coach at Portland State that 
the Vikings played some quality op­
ponents and that he wanted to chal­
lenge his Mustangs with a similar 
schedule.
He didn’t lie.
see Football, page 15
